Assistant Pastor

Church of the Cross Whitefish, Montana
PCA Mission Church

Are you an adventurer? Do you love the outdoors? Is a
good day a day of exertion and discovery? Like new
friends with broad ideas? Are you an initiator? Does life
“inside the box” sound a little boring? Does the idea of
church planting excite? Sound like you? Read on.

Church of the Cross
Aaron J. Scott, Church Planter
512.753.2626
aaron@cotcw.org
www.cotcw.org
Currently meeting on Sunday
evenings (5pm) at the
Foursquare Church in downtown
Whitefish.

Church of the Cross is a mission church of the Presbyterian
Church in America located in lovely Whitefish, Montana. Want
to know more about Whitefish? Check out
www.explorewhitefish.com to give yourself an idea about
this amazing little town. It’s a tremendous place to call home!
Here in Whitefish only about 20% of the population is associated
with a local church. We are in the early days of planting which
means we are in the gathering phase. We are here to share the
reason for our hope and to proclaim Christ broadly, boldly, and
winsomely to those with whom we have relationship. This is a
position for a young man/family who is willing to spend a great
deal of time pursuing relationships with those outside of the
church, engaging in relationships within the church, and
working bi-vocationally to provide a portion of his salary.

The ideal candidate will be someone who is:

• a maturing Christian who believes that the Gospel Changes

Whitefish
• Population: 10,000+
• Home of Whitefish
Mountain Ski Resort
• 25 easy miles from Glacier
National Park
• Northwestern Vibe & Ethos
• Vibrant Downtown
• Arts Hub of NW MT
• Outdoor Driven Culture
• Meth-heads to Millionaires
• Prolific Area Non-Profits
• A Driven Population
• Heavily Transplanted Pop.
• People looking to belong
• People looking to serve
• Hungry for the Gospel

Everything
• a believer in the power of worship to shape and transform lives
• currently serving in a local church
• desiring to work alongside an experienced church planter
• a seminary graduate
• willing to be bi-vocational (church salary included)
• administratively gifted and enjoys initiating with new people
• excited about thinking outside the box
• interested in working in a smaller, resourceful town
• a self-starter who loves to meet with and be with people
• interested in participating in existing community activities and
organizations; loving this community and its people
• interested in participating in all-season outdoor activities
• excited about seeing a church start from the ground up
• able to assist in worship (leading, preaching, planning, etc)
• willing to be outward-facing and community-minded
• working in the community to model how our faith impacts our
work
• if married, have a spouse who is similarly interested in the
above

